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Introduction 
 

This guide is to help you create your own Wizardry scenario using the game engine of the Proving Grounds 

of the Mad Overlord originally released on the Apple II. 

 

Most of the scenario data is database driven. A few things require sector editing. To do the mod you will 

use “scenario editors” and a “sector editor” as well as companion files. All the tools you need run from an 

Apple II emulator, but do not let that stop you, it is quite intuitive to use, and all the information you need, 

and all the files you need, and what to do with them, are herein provided. 

 

The game itself has two disks. A boot disk and a scenario disk. It is on the scenario disk that the modding is 

done. 

 

Before modding, think about a world, or an idea, you would like to re-create. This could be a fantasy or 

futuristic setting. Think about a quest, places, npcs, items, monsters, and a maze (dungeon) you would like 

to represent. 

 

First, create a directory of your choice such as “C:\Wizardry” where you will unzip (extract) the 

contents of the “Wizardry_I_Modding_Guide_Files.zip” compressed file, which includes all the 

Apple II emulator files, disk image files, as well as the companion files and this guide.  

https://www.zimlab.com/wizardry
mailto:snafaru@zimlab.com
mailto:snafaru@zimlab.com
mailto:snafaru@zimlab.com
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Diskette Images 
 

The very first Wizardry, Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord, was on two physical 5-1/4” floppy 

diskettes for the Apple II microcomputer. It was programmed in Pascal. 

 

Fans all around the world have digitalized the contents of thousands of these diskettes into disk image files 

ending with the extension “.dsk”. Think of each .dsk file being a physical diskette. 

 

Here are the .dsk image files you will be working with through an Apple II emulator: 

 

 

 

Disk Title: Wizardry Boot Disk 

 

Disk Image File: Wizardry-Proving-Grounds-Restored-v2.2-Boot.dsk 

 

- This is the latest boot (start) disk including the most recent fixes. 

 

o No need to make this file read-only anymore since the write-protect check is disabled in this 

version. 

 

- We suggest you make a copy of it choosing your own mod name. 

 

 

 

Disk Title: Wizardry Scenario Disk 

 

Disk Image File: Wizardry-Proving-Grounds-Restored-v2.2-Scenario.dsk 

 

- This is the latest scenario disk including the most recent fixes. Keep it in a safe place. Never use it. 

 

- Make a copy of it instead choosing your own mod name with copy/paste using Windows’ file 

manager (File Explorer). 

 

- Note, copy/paste as you make progress in the game or in modding, so if characters die, or if your 

mod gets corrupted, or you have gone the wrong way in your mod and want to backtrack to an 

earlier version, you can just reload from that copy. 

 

- As you make progress modding, I would save changes regular by adding a version number at the 

end of the filename list “my-scenario-v1.1.dsk”, “my-scenario-v1.2.dsk”, etc. 

 

 

 

Disk Title: Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M 

 

Disk Image File: wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk 

 

- Your main editor tool to edit almost everything except the walls/doors, which you would do with 

the Wizard’s Workbench below which is much better for that task. 
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Disk Title: Wizard’s Workbench 

 

Disk Image File: wizards_workbench.dsk 

 

- Your main editor tool to edit wall/doors. Use “The Big M” to configure everything else. See “How 

to edit the walls and doors” section later in this document for instructions. Each maze (dungeon) 

level is 20 x 20 squares big and up to 10 levels deep. 

 

- Your main tool to have a start from a blank and empty slate of maze (dungeon) levels, monsters, 

treasure tables, and items. 

 

o To do so start “wizards_workbench.dsk” > go to “Scenario Structure” > press “Return” > 

press “Return” > insert your scenario > press “Return” > press “G” > press “Y”. 

 

- Your main tool to edit the scenario name. 

 

o To do so start “wizards_workbench.dsk” > go to “Scenario Name” > press “Return” > press 

“Return” > insert your scenario > enter your scenario name > press “Return”. 

 

 

 

Disk Title: Copy ][ Plus 5.5 

 

Disk Image File: Copy ][ Plus 5.5 (clean rip from original disk).dsk 

 

- This is your sector editor program. 

 

 Self-help for commands is provided within the program itself, i.e., press the “?” key. 

 

 

On the Scenario side you can edit the following: 

 

- This is your main tool to edit the end game text. 

 

o To do so boot the “Copy ][ Plus 5.5 (clean rip from original disk).dsk” disk image file > go 

to “Sector Editor” > starts at Track $05, Sector $0D > move with I, J, K, M…. press M 

multiple times to go down the sectors, you will eventually see “… Congratulations…”, you 

will probably want to start editing at Track $05, Sector $0C right after “You have completed 

your…”. 

 

- This is your main tool to edit the race beginning stats for STRENGHT, I.Q., PIETY, VITALITY, 

AGILITY, and LUCK. 

 

o To do so, go to Track $0D, Sector $0D, Byte 59 > for example Human is 8, 8, 5, 8, 8 , 9 

which is shown as hex numbers 38, 38, 35, 38, 38, 39. 

 

- This is your main tool to edit character class names AND race names. 

 

o To do so edit Track $12, Sector $05, you will see them written in plain text on the right pane 

of the sector editor window. 
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On the Boot side you can edit the following: 

 

- You can edit the text displayed on the boot screen, and the version number, and release date. 

 

o To do so edit Track $22, Sectors $0A and $0B. Warning: some text repeats itself, you must 

edit the right bytes. 

 

 

 

Disk Title: ASCII Codes 

 

Disk Image File: ASCII-Codes.xlsx 

 

- This is not a diskettes image file but rather a MS Excel spreadsheet companion file. 

 

- This is a partial ASCII conversion table to enter the proper characters/hex/numbers with the 

“Copy ][ Plus 5.5” program above. You can Google “ASCII Table” and look at images of all kinds 

of ASCII tables. It has a very useful column for ACSII code +127. 

 

 

 

Disk Title: Wiz Plus 

 

Disk Image File: WizPlus.dsk 

 

- This is your main tool to quickly modify, cure, and fix your characters to make them essentially 

invincible. 

 

- This is necessary for play testing your mod to verify that everything in the maze, walls, doors, 

items, monsters, encounters, text, specials, etc. all work as expected. 
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Companion Files 
 

The following files are MS Excel spreadsheets, .PDFs, and .JARs with instructions as to what does what in 

the maze and some serve as examples and templates to record your own data. They are here in alphabetical 

order. You will be going from one to the other, back and forth, during your modding progress. 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry I Experience Points Calculator 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Experience_Points_Calculator.xlsx 

 

- This is your main tool that automatically calculates how much experience points each monster gives 

when you defeat it. Experience points in the Wizardry 1 game engine is not just one fixed number, 

instead, experience points are added up according to the monsters’ various characteristics. 

 

o To do so, fill in the coloured fields in the J column, and the spreadsheet will calculate the 

total for you. 

 

o Note: In game play, the total experience for defeating the monsters in a fight is the total of 

the experience worth of all the monsters defeated that fight separated equally between the 

characters in the party. 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Items List 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Items_List.xlsx 

 

- This is the items list of the original Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord scenario. 

 

- Keep this original as samples or examples and work off a copy of it then simply enter your own data 

in place. 

 

- Look at the Legend sheet for reference as to what each column means. 

 

- To enter your items, use the [C] ITEMS section of the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M. 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Items Specials 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Items_Specials.xlsx 

 

- Each item can be assigned a special power, which a character can then invoke in game when equipping 

the item. 

 

- What each special power does, from 1 to 23, is explained in the spreadsheet. 

 

- To enter your items specials, use the [C] ITEMS section of the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big 

M.  
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File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Maze and Specials Editing with The Big M 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Maze_and_Specials_with_The_Big_M.xlsx 

 

- This file contains the instructions to set which areas are Rooms, which are Corridors, and which 

maze (dungeon) square triggers a special such as stairs, elevators, darkness, teleport, spinners, 

messages, magic pools, special encounters, etc. Note: Only areas set to “Room” trigger an 

encounter with a monster in its lair (more frequent, better loot). 

 

A listing of all the specials is included. 

 

- To do so, use the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M: 

 

o Insert the “wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk” disk in drive 1 > insert your scenario 

disk in drive 2 > boot the computer > go to [F] MAZES > 

 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Monster Encounters by Maze Level Table 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Monster_Encounters_by_Maze_Level_Table.xlsx 

 

- This is the Monster Encounters Table of the original Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord 

scenario. 

 

- Keep this original as samples or examples and work off a copy of it then simply enter your own data 

in place. 

 

- It works like this: 

 

o PTR/First Monster > start at this monster number in the monsters list. 

o Element/Random Addition > this is the possible increments, for example, Level 2, Table 2, 

is PRT=8 and Element=5, so (8 + (random 0 to 4)) is monster 8, 9, 10 , 11, or 12. 

o There are also random multipliers and probabilities, but you can make this is much easier on 

yourself to have Tables 1, 2 and 3 being the same. See file 

“Wizardry_DragonQuest_v1_4_Monster_Encounters_by_Maze_Level_Table.xlsx” as an 

example starting with level 3. 

 

- To enter your encounter table, use the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M: 

 

o Insert the “wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk” disk in drive 1 > insert your scenario 

disk in drive 2 > boot the computer > go to [F] MAZES > choose a level to edit > select 3) 

ED MONTAB (Edit Monster Tables) > enter 1, 2, or 3 for each respective table > do your 

changes by selecting the appropriate letters > press G)*EXIT* when done > enter “-1” and 

press “Return” to go back to the Maze editing main menu > press “*” to save your changes. 
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File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Monsters and Items Properties 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Monsters_and_Items_Properties.xlsx 

 

- You can set various properties for monsters and items. 

 

- To enter your monsters and items’ properties, use the [B] MONSTERS and [C] ITEMS sections of 

the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M. 

 

- For monsters, worthy of note are: 

 

o For the monsters' resistance of "None / Friends", if set to "No", it means when you encounter 

the monsters, there is a chance the game will indicate that they are friendly and give you the 

choice to fight them or not. BUT… in this version of the game engine, this setting does 

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, so you can just leave it at "No". What drives the friendly 

encounter in this game engine is that some members of your party must not be of evil 

alignment, and a percentile chance. 

 

o For the monster’s property of “Can run”, if set to “yes”, the game engine calculates that if 

you party is too strong, then each monster may run away instead of fighting. You get zero 

experience points for monsters that have ran away. 

 

o For the monster’s proper of “Can gate in”, if set to “Yes”, the game engine calculates a 

percentile chance the monster will call another one of its siblings to help itself in the fight. 

 

- For items, worthy of note are: 

 

o Protections means this type of enemy will have lesser effects on you. 

 

o Resistances are very useful against poison, level draining and the various breath attacks. 

 

o Purposed Vs. means your attack will do double damage to that monster type. 

 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry - Proving Grounds - Monsters List 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Monsters_List.xlsx 

 

- This is the monsters list of the original Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord scenario. 

 

- Keep this original as samples or examples and work off a copy of it then simply enter your own data 

in place. 

 

- Look at the Legend sheet for reference as to what each column means. 

 

- To enter your monsters’ data, use the [B] MONSTERS section of the Wizardry Scenario Editor - 

The Big M. Note: #) #ENCS should always be set to -1, otherwise 0 means not encounter, and a 

positive number will decrease every time you encounter it down to 0. 
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File Title: Wizardry I - Proving Grounds of the Mad Overlord - Treasure Tables 

 

Companion File: Wizardry_I_Treasure_Tables.xlsx 

 

- These are the treasure tables given by defeating the monsters. 

 

- The treasure given by a monster is the T-Lair and T-Wand setting in its record. 

 

- Keep this original as samples or examples and work off a copy of it then simply enter your own data 

in place. 

 

- Look at the Legend sheet for reference as to what each column means. 

 

- Set Inbox = False if the intention is to give only cash and no chests. This is what you would 

normally do for random encounters (not lair). 

 

- To enter your monsters’ data, use the [D] TREASURE TABLES section of the Wizardry Scenario 

Editor - The Big M. 

 

- Because of an error in the programming code of Wizardry, what you enter in the editor is off-by-

two at the bottom range and off-by-one at the top. Here is a table to help you figure out how to get 

your intended results (Information and analysis by DDG Ahab): 

 
Rewards Tables  Min  Range Intended Intended 

    Index   Minimum Maximum 

(10-15)A   -1  16  1  16 

(16-17)A,(11-15)B 15  16  17  32 

(18-19)A,(16-17)... 31  19  33  51 

(18-19)B,(16-17)C 50  28  52  79 

18C    78  13  80  92 

19C    78  13  80  92 

20A    94  0  94  94 

21A    16  0  16  16 

21B    93  0  93  93 

21C    61  0  61  61 

 

 

 

File Title: Wizardry 1-2-3 Game Code Calculations and Formulas 

 

Companion File: wizardry-123-game-calculations.pdf 

 

- By Snafaru. A must to understand how the game mechanics work in order to balance your scenario. 

 

- It is included here as and Acrobat file “wizardry-123-game-calculations.pdf” or via the web at: 

https://www.zimlab.com/wizardry/walk/wizardry-123-game-calculations.htm 

 

 

 

 

https://www.zimlab.com/wizardry/walk/wizardry-123-game-calculations.htm
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File Title: WizardryApp 

 

Companion File: WizardryApp.jar 

 

- By Denis Molony. It is a java-based app that reads wizardry scenario disk images and lets you walk 

the Wizardry mazes showing all features. It has a 2D view of the maze in the middle and a 3D 

wireframe view in the top right. It displays detailed lists of characters, monsters, items, specials, 

rewards, encounters, and messages. This program is the best tool to validate all your data and find 

mistakes. 

 

- First download and install Java 18 from https://jdk.java.net/18/ and JavaFX 18 from 

https://gluonhq.com/products/javafx/ . Note that updates of WizardryApp may need those updated 

as well. 

 

- For the WizardryApp, it is best to download it from the author since he is updating it often: 

https://github.com/dmolony . Here’s a sample command to start the app on a PC command prompt: 

java.exe --module-path C:\ajavafx\lib --add-modules=javafx.controls -jar 

C:\Wizardry\WizardryApp.jar  

https://jdk.java.net/18/
https://gluonhq.com/products/javafx/
https://github.com/dmolony
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AppleWin – The Apple ][ Emulator 
 

AppleWin is the most popular, and still developed, Apple II emulator that runs on the Windows operating 

system. 

 

AppleWin is the Apple II emulator that is used to do your Wizardry mod. 

 

Although a version of AppleWin comes with the modding disk images, and the modding companion files, 

you can always download its latest version here: https://github.com/AppleWin/AppleWin/releases 

 

For Mac users, the most popular Apple II emulator is Virtual ][ from: https://www.virtualii.com/ 

 

 

AppleWin Installation 

 

First, create a directory of your choice such as C:\Wizardry where you will unzip all the Apple II emulator 

files, disk image files, as well as the companion files. 

 

You can use Windows itself (Right click the .zip file > Extract All…) or any other popular zip file utility to 

unzip the emulator, disk image files and companion files. If you need a zip/unzip utility you can search for 

Winzip, or WinRAR, or 7-Zip https://www.7-zip.org/. Unzip everything in the same folder. 

 

 

How to start the emulator 

 

From Windows, run the “Applewin.exe” program to start the emulator, or create a shortcut icon of it 

on your desktop and double-click it in order to start the emulator. 

 

Once you have started the emulator, load your diskette image files this way: 

 

1. Click the Diskette Drive 1 button on the toolbar and select the disk image file, for example to run the 

Wizardry game: Wizardry-Proving-Grounds-Restored-v2.2-Boot.dsk (Remember that file’s attribute 

must be set to read-only). 

2. Click the Run button (that is the button representing an Apple) on the toolbar to boot that disk. 

3. Press the space bar to end the splash introductory graphics screen and press S)TART. 

4. The emulator then asks: SCENARIO MASTER IN DRV 1, PRESS [RET]. Click the Diskette Drive 1 

button on the toolbar and select they disk image file Wizardry-Proving-Grounds-Restored-v2.2-

Scenario.dsk and press the Enter/Return key. 

5. The emulator then asks: MASTER/DUPLICATE IN DRV 1, PRESS [RET]. Press the Enter/Return key 

once more without changing disks. 

6. The game starts at the Castle. 

https://github.com/AppleWin/AppleWin/releases
https://www.virtualii.com/
https://www.7-zip.org/
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How to use the emulator 

 

The  button resizes the emulator to full screen and back, BUT… you probably will want to use 

CTRL-F6 instead to resize the emulator to 2x window size, which will work better with today’s high 

resolution monitors. 

 

Use the  button to set the speed. You probably want maximum speed when modding. You probably 

want the speed set at 1x (original speed), or 2x when playing. 

 

Use the  button to select the disk image to load in diskette drive 1. The computer always starts with 

this diskette drive. 

 

Use the  button to Start/Run/Reboot/Reset the computer. 
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How to edit the game text messages 
 

Here is how to edit the game text messages that appear on screen while exploring the maze. 

 

The game text messages are triggered by the specials you set in the maze. 

 

It can be done either with The Big M or the Wizard’s Workbench. 

 

The advantage of The Big M is that it shows line numbers, which you need to know to tell your specials 

which line of text to begin to display. 

 

Here is how to do it: 

 

Using the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M: 

 

o Insert the “wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk” disk in drive 1 > insert your scenario disk in 

drive 2 > boot the computer > go to [F] MAZES > choose a level to edit > select 2) EDIT 

SPEC(IALS) > enter “-1” for MESGEDIT (Message Editor) and press “Return” > navigate with 

F)ORWARD, B)ACK and S)KIP as necessary > select E)DIT> and enter the line number you want 

to edit and press “Return” > type in your message, you can play with spacing here, and press 

“Return” when done > the editor asks “END OF MESSAGE (Y/N) ? >”, this is to set or unset the 

marker “T” to indicate the end of the text “paragraph” that will be displayed in game… otherwise it 

would continue displaying all text until the next “T” marker, essentially that marker lets you control 

which line to display last in the message window > choose Q)UIT EDITING MODE to go back to 

the messages list, at that point whatever changes you have done in the text messages are saved > 

choose L)EAVE when done editing text messages > then “-2” to get out of the specials menu. 

 

 

Using the Wizard’s Workbench: 

 

o Boot with the “wizards_workbench.dsk” > press “Return” > select “MESSAGE EDITOR” > press 

“Return” > press “Return” > insert your scenario > press “Return” > use the left arrow “<-“ and 

right arrow “->” keys to navigate up and down in the text messages > press “Return” to overwrite 

the line selected (or “ESC” to bail out), type in your text, you can play with spacing here, press 

“Return” when done entering the text > when you have a line selected you can press 

P)ARAGRAPH to set or unset the marker “*” to indicate the end of the text “paragraph” that will 

be displayed in game… otherwise it would continue displaying all text until the next “*” marker, 

essentially that marker lets you control which line to display last in the message window > press 

S)AVE MSGS (Save Messages) to save your changes > when all done, press “ESC” > press 

“RETURN” to continue out > press “ESC” to exit back to the Wizard’s Workbench main menu. 

This guide  
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How to edit the walls and doors 
 

Here are the essential commands to edit the maze (dungeon) walls and doors. 

 

This is done using the Wizard’s Workbench, therefore start with booting the AppleWin emulator with the 

“wizards_workbench.dsk” in floppy drive 1 > press “Return” > press “Return” > insert your scenario > go 

to “Maze Editor” > select “Wall Editor” > press “Return”. 

 

Here are the Wall Editor commands: 

 

Step 1: Use the <- or ->, alternatively ctrl-h or ctrl-u, to select which wall/door to make. 

 

Note: Most of the time you will be making double walls or double doors to avoid unpleasant surprises. You 

would use the singles to create special situations. 

 

It goes like this: 

 

Single wall blank   Double wall blank 

Single wall    Double wall 

Single one-way door   Double door 

Single one-way invisible door Double invisible door 
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Step 2: Position your cursor in the maze where you want to create the walls/doors. 

 

It goes like this: 

 

Press “i” to go up/north 

Press “j” to go left/west 

Press “k” to go right/east 

Press “m” to go down/south 

 

 

 

Step 3: Create the walls/doors. 

 

It goes like this: 

 

Press “e” to create the wall/door on the “top” side of the current maze square. 

Press “s” to create the wall/door on the “left” side of the current maze square. 

Press “d” to create the wall/door on the “right” side of the current maze square. 

Press “x” to create the wall/door on the “bottom” side of the current maze square. 

 

 

 

Step 4: When done save your work. 

 

It goes like this: 

 

Press the escape “Esc” key > go to “Disk Access” > press “Return” > choose “Save Wizardry Map 

Level” > Press “Return” > Press “Return” to save > Press “Esc” to go back. 

 

 

 

Step 5: Other commands. 

 

Press “g” to open the Goto function > use “j” and “k” to decrease/increase the X axis position, use “m” and 

“i” ” to decrease/increase the Y axis position of your maze cursor > Press “g” again to close the Goto 

function and your will find your cursor has moved to that position in the maze. 

 

While you are in the “g” Goto function mode, you can press “ctrl-b” to see what maze special is set in the 

current maze square > Press “Return” to get out of the “ctrl-b” display or press “g” to get out of the Goto 

function. 
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How to set the experience requirements for your characters to 
level up 

 

When your characters defeat monsters, they gain experience points. How much experience points are 

required to reach the next level is set in tables. 

 

Here is how to do it: 

 

- Using the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M: 

 

o Insert the “wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk” disk in drive 1 > insert your scenario 

disk in drive 2 > boot the computer > go to [E] EXPERIENCE. The rest is self explanatory. 

 

 

How to edit monster images 
 

 

Here is how to do it: 

 

- Using the Wizardry Scenario Editor - The Big M: 

 

o Insert the “wizardry_scenario_editor_the_big_m.dsk” disk in drive 1 > insert your scenario 

disk in drive 2 > boot the computer > go to [G] MONSTER IMAGES. Choose E)DIT to edit 

an image. Choose R)ESET to erase the image to start from a blank canvas. Choose the 

monster image number to edit, the first monster image starts at 0 up to 19. 

 

o Movement Keys: 
Q W E 

A   D 

Z X C 

o Other Keys: 

N)EXT  Next colour. From 0 to 27. 

P)REVIOUS  Previous colour. From 27 to 0. 

/)PHASE COLOR This seems like something in the old days where you could play with 

adjacent red, green and blue dots on cathode-ray tube televisions by 

“phasing” or “skewing” things a little right or left to get the desired 

colour effect. You probably could just not use that feature since its 

implementation here is difficult and seems unfinished. 

S   Set mode to Set colour, choose colour, press S again to set it, and 

use movement keys to paint. 

+   The “+” on your keyboard. Set mode to Move. Use movement keys 

to move. 

  -   The “-“ on your keyboard. Set mode to Reset colour (black). Use 

     movement keys to paint over in black. 

? See colour. Draws a small square showing you what the current 

colour looks like. 

  $   Fill area with colour. 

  !   Save the picture to disk. 

*   Exit the picture editor.  
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Resources 
 

 

Help by email 

 

- Email me at snafaru@zimlab.com with your questions or if you are stuck. 

 

 

Wizardry Fan Page by Snafaru 

 

- Tons of information on all Wizardry scenarios with an emphasis on the Apple II releases: 

https://www.zimlab.com/wizardry/ 

 

 

Web site for the Apple ][ - Diskette images - Wizardry 

 

- https://www.apple.asimov.net/images/games/rpg/wizardry/ 

 

 

Web site for the Apple ][ - Documentation - Wizardry 

 

- https://www.apple.asimov.net/documentation/games/wizardry/ 

 

 

Web sites for Apple ][ emulators 

 

- AppleWin for Windows PCs - https://github.com/AppleWin/AppleWin/releases 

- Virtual ][ for Macs - https://www.virtualii.com/ 

 

 

 

Revision History 
 
Version Release 1.0 - 2020/10/17 - Initial Release. 

 
Version Release 1.0b - 2022/03/28 – Quality of Life and Links Updates. 

 
Version Release 1.0c - 2022/10/31 – Updated inline with new findings as of the release of 

Wizardry Proving Grounds Restored v2.2.  

 

 

 

Addenda follow on the next pages.  

mailto:snafaru@zimlab.com
https://www.zimlab.com/wizardry/
https://www.apple.asimov.net/images/games/rpg/wizardry/
https://www.apple.asimov.net/documentation/games/wizardry/
https://github.com/AppleWin/AppleWin/releases
https://www.virtualii.com/
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Addendum I - How to play the game essentials 
 

 

The places to go at the Castle (this is where you begin):  

 

A)dventurer’s Inn  To rest and cure hit points lost as well as increase rank (level up). 

G)ilgamesh’ Tavern  To pick-up your characters for your party of up to 6 adventurers. 

B)oltac’s Trading Post To buy weapons, armors, and magic stuff. 

C)ant, The Temple of  To help someone in distress like stoned, dead, etc. 

E)dge of Town  At the edge of town you have 4 options: 

 

M)aze    To go on to the dungeon and your quest. 

T)raining Grounds  To create your characters. 

C)astle    To go back to the Castle. 

L)eave the game  To quit playing. 

 

 

The movement and other keys in the maze are (this is where you quest takes place): 

 

Key    Movement 

A (recommended) or L Turn left. 

W (recommended) or F Move forward. 

D (recommended) or R Turn right. 

K    Kick door open. 

C    Setup a camp. 

Q    Quick Plot (On/Off). Less sight distance for faster maze drawing. 

T    Set time delay for messages (1-5000). 

I    Inspect current location for dead or disbanded characters. 

S    Refresh characters’ status while travelling. 

Pause    To stop the action in order to give you time to read the screen. 

 

 

The camp options are (when your characters need to take a break in the maze): 

 

Key    Option 

R    Reorder your party members. 

E    Equip all party members. 

D    Disbands you party. Your party sets up a permanent camp and wait 

for your other adventurers to pick them up. This is a useful option if 

you feel that you party is too weak to make it back to the castle. 

#    To inspect one your characters and give you a chance to safely cast 

    healing spells and prepare to go on to your adventure. 

L    Leave the camp. 
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Addendum II - Mage Spells Quick Reference Chart (Mage, Bishop, Samurai) 

 

Spell  Lvl Use When Affects  Description 

 

Dumapic 1 Camp  Party  Location in Maze 

Halito   Combat 1 Monster 1-8 points of damage 

Katino   Combat 1 Group Monsters may fall asleep 

Mogref  Combat Caster  AC=AC-2 

 

Dilto  2 Combat 1 Group Monsters easier to hit (their AC=AC+2) 

Sopic   Combat Caster  AC=AC-4 

 

Mahalito 3 Combat 1 Group 4-24 points of fire damage, less to fire-resist monsters 

Molito   Combat 1 Group 3-18 points of lightning damage 

 

Dalto  4 Combat 1 Group 6-36 points of cold damage, less to cold-res. monsters 

Lahalito  Combat 1 Group 6-36 points of fire damage, less for fire-resist monsters 

Morlis   Combat 1 Group Monsters much easier to hit (their AC=AC+3) 

 

Madalto 5 Combat 1 Group 8-64 points of cold damage, less to cold-res. monsters 

Makanito  Combat All Monsters All monsters below level 8 die, undead are unaffected 

Mamorlis  Combat All Monsters Monsters much easier to hit (their AC=AC+3) 

 

Haman  6 Combat Variable See Note 1 

Lakanito  Combat 1 Group May kill monsters 

Masopic  Combat Party  AC=AC-4 

Zilwan   Combat 1 Monster Dispel one undead monster for 10-2000 damage 

 

Malor  7 Any Time Party  Teleport (to random location if cast during combat) 

Mahaman  Combat Variable Improved Haman, see Note 1 

Tiltowait  Combat All Monsters 10-150 points of damage 

 

Note 1: The effects of this spell are random, but usually helpful. The caster must be 13th level or higher, and 

loses 1 level of experience after casting it. There is a small chance ((RANDOM 0 to Character Level) = 5) 

casting it will make you unlearn some spells with the following message displayed “But his spell books are 

mangled!” 

 

Haman has 3 possible effects: 

1. “Dialko’s Party 3 Times” - cures Afraid, Asleep, Paralysis, Stoning, Silence, and Heals each character 

for (9 * ((RANDOM 0 to 7) +1)) Hit points. 

2. “Zaps Monster Magic Resistance!” - the first 3 groups of monsters become non-resistant against 

damaging magic (0% chance saving throw against magic) and they are thereafter treated as being Level 1 

for other calculations regarding the effects of spells. 

3. “Heals Party!” - cures Afraid, Asleep, Paralysis, Stoning, Silence, and restores all Hit Points, except for 

those that are Dead or in Ashes. 

 

Mahaman has 3 possible effects: 

1. “Dialko’s Party 3 Times” - same as Haman. 

2. “Silences Monsters!” - silences the first 3 groups of monsters for ((5 + (RANDOM 0 to 4)) rounds. 

3. “Destroys Monsters!” - all monsters’ Status=Dead and Hit Points=0  
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Addendum III - Priest Spells Quick Reference Chart (Priest, Bishop, Lord) 

 

 

Spell  Lvl Use When Affects  Description 

 

Badios  1 Combat 1 Monster 1-8 points of damage 

Dios   Any Time 1 Person Cure 1-8 hit points 

Kalki   Combat Party  AC=AC-1 

Milwa   Any Time Party  Brief magical light 

Porfic   Combat Caster  AC=AC-4 

 

Calfo  2 Looting Caster  Identify trap on chests 

Manifo   Combat 1 Group Paralyze monsters 

Matu   Combat Party  AC=AC-2 

Montino  Combat 1 Group Silence monsters 

 

Bamatu 3 Combat Party  AC=AC-4 

Dialko   Any Time 1 Person Cure paralysis & sleep 

Latumapic  Combat Party  Identify monsters 

Lomilwa  Any Time Party  Enduring magical light (note1) 

 

Badial  4 Combat 1 Monster 2-16 points of damage 

Dial   Any Time 1 Person Cure 2-16 hit points 

Latumofis  Any Time 1 Person Cure poison 

Maporfic  Any Time Party  AC=AC-2 (note 1) 

 

Badi  5 Combat 1 Monster May kill monster 

Badialma  Combat 1 Monster 3-24 points of damage 

Di   Camp  1 Person Restore life (note 2) 

Dialma   Any Time 1 Person Cure 3-24 points of damage 

Kandi   Camp  Caster  Locate person or body in the maze 

Litokan  Combat 1 Group 3-24 points of fire damage, less to fire-resist monsters 

 

Loktofeit 6 Combat Party  Recall to castle (lose all items and most gold) 

Lorto   Combat 1 Group 6-36 points of damage 

Mabadi  Combat 1 Monster Drains most hit points of monster 

Madi   Any Time 1 Person Cure all hit points and conditions except death 

 

Kadorto 7 Camp  1 Person Resurrect and cure all hit points (note 2) 

Malikto  Combat All Monsters 12-72 points of damage 

 

Note 1: Effects last for the entire expedition. 

 

Note 2: To resurrect with Di or Kadorto, the % chance is  (4 x Vitality)%  of the recipient, the recipient 

loses 1 Vitality. With the Temple of Cant which is much more reliable, the % chance is 50 + 3 x Vitality if 

dead or 40 + 3 x Vitality if ashes, the character Ages by 1 to 52 weeks. 

 


